
COUNTY OF SAN MATE0 
Interdepartmental Correspondence 

Date: June 6,200l 
Hearing Date: June 19,2001 

TO: 

FROM: 

Honorable Board of Supervisors 

Maureen Borland, Director, Human Services Agen 
Glen H. Brooks, Jr., Central Region Director, 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF AN AMENDMENT TO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE FAMILY 
SERVICE AGENCY FOR THE PROVISION OF THE FAMILY LOAti PROGRAM 

RECOMMENDATION 

Adopt a resolution authorizing a second Amendment to the Agreement with Family 
Service Agency (FSA) extending the term to September 30,2001, increasing the total 
amount of the contract by $25,261, and providing additional enhancements to client 
services. 

BACKGROUND 

Unexpected expenses can jeopardize a family’s effort towards financial stability. 
Employment or job training can be jeopardized if they are not able to meet their financial 
obligations. 

FSA of San Mateo County and the Human Services Agency have entered into an 
Agreement dated November 16, 1999, for the Family Loan Program, which offers needy 
families a low interest loan to pay unexpected expenses. A Loan Reserve Fund totaling 
$225,000 was established with three local banks to guarantee issuance of individual loans 
by the banks to eligible clients. Separately, an incentive fund of $50,000 was created to 
provide saving matches to clients who satisfactorily meet pre-determined milestones in 
re-paying the loan. 

On December 5,2000, the Board of Supervisors approved an Amendment to the 
Agreement with Family Service Agency extending the contract from September 30,200O 
to June 30,200l and increased the contract by $71,162. 

DISCUSSION 

This proposed Amendment adds an additional $25,26 1 ,to the contract and extends the 
term of the agreement from June 30,200l to September 3Q, 2001. Also, it allows eligible 
clients to apply for an additional grant in the amount of $2,000 to purchase a reliable 
vehicle. 



Following the initial planning and gearing-up stage, the program started receiving and 
reviewing loan applications in February 2000. By the end of April 2001, there were 43 1 
inquiries, 83 applications, and 38 loans approved. The total Loan Reserve Fund 
committed so far exceeds $61,500. Approximately $163,500 is still available in the Loan 
Reserve Fund. The additional funds requested are for administrative costs and will not be 
deposited into the Loan Reserve Fund, which continues to have funds available for future 
loans. 

To facilitate applicants in obtaining a more reliable vehicle to maintain or achieve self- 
sufficiency a $2,000 grant derived for the Loan Reserve Fund will be available, if needed, 
in addition to the $3,000 maximum loan. This will provide additional purchasing power 
for loan recipients while assuring the loan payments are maintainable. Because loan 
applicants, in many cases, have been unable to secure a reliable vehicle for $3,000 and 
could not afford a higher monthly payment, the grant will be made available. 

The Agency is committed to continuing outreach and other support activities with FSA to 
increase loan approvals. The proposed Amendment is extending the expiration of the 
agreement from June 30,200l to September 30,200l. 

PERFORMANCE 

The following performance measures are established as targets for this contract. Actual 
results of these measures may be used as one of the factors in determining whether to 
extend this contract beyond September 30,200l. 

Performance Measures 
Percent of clients with reduction in work 

Projected levels through 9/30/01 
53% 

time missed 
Percent of clients with reduction of time in 
transit to work 

66% 

Percent of clients with increase in 12% 
attendance in job related education 
Average increase in monthly wages of all 
clients 

14% 

County Counsel and Risk Management Offices have both reviewed and approved the 
proposed Agreement. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The cost of the Program will be fully funded by the CalWORKs money and has been 
included in the Adopted Budget for fiscal year 2001/2002. There is no Net County Cost. 



RESOLUTION NO. 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COUNTY OF SAN MATEO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

*************** 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN AMENDMENT TO THE 
AGREEMENT WITH FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY OF SAN MATE0 COUNTY FOR 
PROVISION OF THE FAMILY LOAN PROGRAM. 

Contractor 

Family Service Agency 
County of San Mateo 

Dates 

10/l/1999 - g/30/2001 

Total 
Amount 

$473,879 

RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Mateo, State of 

California that 

WHEREAS, the County of San Mateo and the Family Services Agency of San 

Mateo County have entered into an Agreement on the 16” day of November 1999 for the 

purpose of performing the professional services of the Family Loan Program offering needy 

families a low interest loan alternative to pay unexpected expenses; and 

WHEREAS, the performance of the said Program has been satisfactory during 

its last 19 months of implementation, and 

WHEREAS, this Board has been presented with an Amendment to the 

Agreement between the County and Family Services Agency to extend and expand the said low 

interest loan program and 

WHEREAS, this Board has examined and approved the same as to both form 

and content and desires to authorize the execution of the Amendment of the Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, XT IS HEREBY DETERMINED AND ORDER-ED 

that the President of this Board of Supervisors be, and is hereby authorized and directed to 

execute said Amendment of Agreement for and on behalf of the County of San Mateo, and the 

Clerk of this Board shall attest the President’s signature thereto. 
****** 



AN AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

COUNTY OF SAN MATE0 

AND 

FAMILY SERVICS AGENCY 

For the period of 
October 1,1999 through September 30,200l 

Contact Person: 

Glen Brooks 

Central Region Director 

(650) 8024579 

- - 



AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT WITH 

Family Services Agency 
FOR 

The Family Loan Program 

THIS AMENDMENT TO AN AGREEMENT, entered into on this 
Of , 2001, between the COUNTY OF SAN MATEO, hereinafter called 
“County”, and Family Services, hereinafter called “Contractor”; 

day 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties entered into an agreement on the 16’h day of November, 1999 
the County and the Contractor have entered into an Agreement retaining Contractor for the 
purpose of performing the professional services of The Family Loan Program in San Mateo 
County; 

WHEREAS, it is necessary and desirable that the term and scope of the Family Loan 
Program be extended and expanded. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED BY THE PARTIES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Section 4 part A: Maximum Amount is hereby amended to read: 

In full consideration of Contractor’s performance of the services described in Exhibit A, 
the amount that the County shall be obligated to pay for services rendered under this 
Agreement shall not exceed $473,879 for the contract term 

2. Section 8. Non-Discrimination is hereby amended to include: 

With respect to the provision of employee benefits, Contractor shall comply with the 
County Ordinance which prohibits contractors from discriminating in the provision of 
employee benefits between an employee with a domestic partner and an employee with a 
spouse. 

3. Add Violation of the Non-Discrimination provisions to the original contract to read: 

Violation of the non-discrimination provisions of this Agreement shall be considered a breach 
of this Agreement and subject the Contractor to penalties, to be determined by the County 
Manager, including but not limited to 

i) termination of this Agreement; 
ii) disqualification of the Contractor from bidding on or being awarded a 
County contract for a period of up to 3 years; 
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iii) liquidated damages of $2,500 per violation; 
iv) imposition of other appropriate contractual and civil remedies and 
sanctions, as determined by the County Manager. 

To effectuate the provisions of this paragraph, the County Manager shall have the authority to 
i) examine Contractor’s employment records with respect to compliance with this 
paragraph; 
ii) set off all or any portion of the amount described in this paragraph against amounts 
due to Contractor under the Contract or any other Contractor between Contractor and 
County. 

Contractor shall report to the County Manager the filing by any person in any court of any 
complaint of discrimination or the filing by any person of any and all charges with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission, the Fair Employment and Housing Commission or 
any other entity charged with the investigation of allegations within 30 days of such filing, 
provided that within such 30 days such entity has not notified Contractor that such charges are 
dismissed or otherwise unfounded. Such notification shall include the name of the complaint, 
a copy of such complaint and a description of the circumstance. Contractor shall provide 
County with a copy of their response to the Complaint when filed. 

Section 16: The Term of the Agreement is amended to read as follows: 

“Subject to compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement for The Family 
Loan Program the term of this Agreement shall be fi-om October 1, 1999 through . 
September 30,200l. This Agreement may be terminated by the Contractor, Director of 
Human Services or her designee at any time upon thirty (30) days’ written notice to the 
other party”. 

5. Exhibit Al Program Description, attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein, 
hereby replaces Exhibit Al that was attached to the original agreement 

6. Exhibit B2, attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein, amends Exhibit B2 that 
was attached to the original agreement. 

7. All other terms and conditions of the agreement dated November 16, 1999 between the 
County and Contractor shall remain in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto, by their duly authorized representatives, 
have affixed their hands. 

COUNTY OF SAN MATE0 

By: 
Michael D. Nevin, President 
Board of Supervisors, County of San Mate0 

ATTEST: 

Clerk of Said Board 

Date: 

Date: 

FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY OF SAN MATE0 
Contractor - Print Name 

Signature 
/ 

Tax ID #; 94-l 136169 



EXHIBIT Al 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Familv Services Agencv (FSA) 
October 1, 1999 through September 30. 2001 

1. Goals of the Promam 

When unexpected expenses arises, parents living on the edge of poverty can lose their tenuous 
hold on efforts toward financial stability such as employment, education or job training. 

The Family Loan Program introduced a creative partnership opportunity between the private and 
non-profit sectors offering families a low interest loan alternative to pay unexpected expenses. 

The Goals of the program include: 

l To provide a variety of affordable loan products to low-income community members 
who demonstrate the ability to achieve economic self-sufficiency. 

l To give clients/customers the opportunity to learn financial skills and take on 
responsibilities that will lead to such self-sufficiency. 

l To give clients/customers the opportunity to rebuild and establish their credit. 
l To provide banks with education and training to help low income community members. 
l To provide, in the environment of welfare reform, local capacity to resolve 

transportation, housing and other barriers to self sufficiency. 
l To. maintain a self-replenishing loan reserve fund. 

2. Background 

FSA started operating a loan program in January 1998. Three foundation partners provided 
$450,000 toward the loan guarantee fund and operating costs. FSA recruited three community 
partner service banks in san Mateo County to manage and service the loans; Liberty Bank in 
South San Francisco, Bore1 Bank in San Mateo and Bay Area Bank in Redwood City. 

To date, FSA has received over 670 inquiries from interested low-income families of which 
over 330 were eligible. This has produced over 130 applications, with 60 approvals. A recent 
outcome analysis also showed promising results in reduction in work time missed (53%), 
reduction of time in transit to work (66%), increase in attendance in job related education (12%), 
and average increase in monthly wages (14%). Repayment rate was 95%. 

As this original loan program expands, further needs of low-income and working poor ’ 
families in the community are identified. FSA is therefore proposing a new and separate loan 
program to a population of target clients that are previously not included in the original program. 



EXHIBIT Al 

3. Original Program Eliaibilitv Requirements 

l Employed 20 hours or more and have been at their present jobs three months or longer, 
OR pursuing a post high school education, having received at least nine credits in the 
previous quarter and enrolled at least nine units in the current quarter. 

l A legal custodial parent of a child under seventeen. 
l Able to show evidence of exhausting all other available affordable loan sources. 
l Able to demonstrate enough disposable income to make monthly payments to repay the 

loan over 6-24 months (one time loan payment, or minimum $80/month) AND utilize 
the loan for purpose related to helping make employment or education a success. 

l Living in San Mateo County at their current place of residence for three months or 
longer. 

l Loans CANNOT be made for study (tuition/books), travel, one’s own business, taxes, 
fines or credit card bills. 

This original loan program has an effective interest rate of 4%. 

4. The New Family Loan Program with County of San Mateo 

The original eligibility requirements (as discussed in paragraph 3 above) do not afford 
loan service assistance to everyone. Those who are not eligible are unable to benefit from loan 
services and run the risk of not obtaining self-sufficiency or reaching a living wage due to the 
challenges and costs of living in San Mateo County. 

FSA will develop a new and separate loan program based on the original program to 
serve and assist other community members including: 

l 

l 

l 

l 

Senior citizens who demonstrate a need. 
Non-custodial parents who are current with their child support payments. 
Applicants who have lived in San Mateo County less than three months. 
Applicants who are Section 8 new certificate/voucher holders and /or tenants who face 
releasing/relocation conditions requiring a 72 hour turn around time. 
Disabled or unemployed applicants who demonstrate a need. 
Applicants who do not meet the traditional loan employment, vocational training or school 
criteria. 
Applicants who have insufficient income but demonstrate the likelihood of attaining 
income and/or self-sufficiency in 6 months. 
Those in need of emergency loans for immediate and urgent needs, such as rent or moving 
expenses, auto repairs and for family emergencies related to activities leading to self- 
sufficiency. 

5. Loan Application and Approval 

5.1 Section 8 housing clients registered under the Moving-to-Work program referred to the 
Family Loan Program by Human Services Agency, with the support from Housing 



5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

5.6 

6. 

6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

EXHIBIT Al 

Authority of the County of San Mateo (HA), will follow the procedures described in 
Exhibit A2. All other clients will follow the procedures described here below from 
sections 5.2 through 5.6. 

There will be a toll free 800 number for easy accessibility to program information. 

Prospective applicants are interviewed by FSA Family Loan Program staff in a 
supportive, confidential and business-like setting that focus on individual needs and 
responsibility. Services are provided in English and Spanish. 

Applicants complete an application describing their circumstances and need for the loan. 
(Program staff also assist and refer clients with other needs as necessary, such as child 
care, education, mental health counseling, victims advocacy counseling and other health 
and community services.) 

A decision will be made on completed applications within 72 hours by a FSA 
Administrative Loan Committee for loanain the amount of $500~$3000 with a term of 6- 
24 months. If the applicant meets the qualifications for a $3,000 loan they become 
eligible for a $2,000 grant, if necessary. The purpose of this grant is to give the applicant 
additional purchasing power to obtain a more reliable vehicle. 

Approved loans are referred to partnering service banks which close, fund and service 
them as they would with any other bank customer. 

Loan Management 

FSA charges borrowers and affordable interest rate at an effective interest rate of 8%. 
Typically, partner service banks retain 4% of the interest to help cover their servicing 
costs with the remaining 4% used solely to replenish the loan fund, or supplement the 
Incentive Fund described in section 6.5. In the event through negotiation with the 
financial institutions that a more favorable arrangement is available, FSA and HSA, by 
written mutual consent, may revise this arrangement for the benefit of the program. 

FSA maintains a reserve account to guarantee the loans and to provide the $2,000 grants. 
If payments are late, FSA follows up with the client, helping to arrange payment plans if 

necessary. When payments are 60 days delinquent, FSA’s loan guarantee fund is debited 
by the partner bank to repay the loan, and FSA continues collection efforts. 

A maximum of 6 month loan term product may be developed where an eligible borrower 
can choose to make either a principle and interest payment. Interest and partial principle 
payment or interest only payment. 

After 3 months of consecutive timely repayment, the effective interest rate of the loan 
may be reduced from 8% to 4%. FSA will confirm with the client the method in which 
they may have opportunity to enjoy this rate reduction prior to the loan being funded. 



EXHIBIT Al 

An additional $50,000 will be set aside for Personal Development Account as an 
incentive for clients using this new 8% loan product, except Section 8 housing clients as 
described under Exhibit A2. This will provide and incentive program developed for 
clients who successfully achieve self-sufficiency for the purpose of purchasing a house, 
rental deposits and moving expenses, higher education, business or other venture. FSA 
will provide the County with a detailed written operating criteria of this incentive fund, 
which is subject to the County’s approval, prior to implementation 

Contractor Responsibilities: 

Engage in activities and supply information required to implement the County’s 
Outcome-Based Management and Budgeting (OBM) initiative. Activities include, but 
are not limited to: 

l Attending planning and informational meetings; 
l Developing program performance and outcome measurements; 
l Collecting and submitting data necessary to fulfill measurement requirements; 
l Participating in technical assistance and training events offered by the Human Services 

Agency and seeking technical assistance and training necessary to fulfill measurement 
requirements; and 

l Participating in a review of performance and outcome information; 
l Comply with OBM Implementation Guidelines as specified in memos released by the 

Human Services Agency. 



Family Loan Program Budget Product B 
Fiscal Year 2001-2002 
Budget Contract Period 7-01-01 to g-30-01 

REVENUE Product B 
7/l/01 

HSA Funds 
Total Revenue 

9/30/01 
$25,261 .oo 
$25,261 .OO 

EXPENDITURES I Product B 

Professional Salaries 
Clerical 
Health Insurance 
FICA 
Unemployment Insurance 

$7,406.53 
$9,121.39 
$818.80 

$1,264.39 
$1 ,ooo.oo 

Workers Compensation 
Professional Fees 
Legal Fees 
Audit Fees 
Office Supplies 
Copier Maintenance 
Copier Supplies 
Telephone 
Postage 
Rent 
Care of Building 
Insurance 
Outside Printing 
Public Relations 
Meals & Refreshments 
Mileage Travel 
Staff Conference 
Recruitment 
Depreciation 
Transfer to IT 
Office Equipment 
Office Furniture 

$248.13 
$250.00 
$250.00 
$63.00 

$150.76 
$63.00 
$63.00 

$750.00 
$63.00 

$1,350.00 
$32.00 
$63.00 

$500.00 
$125.00 
$63.00 

$150.00 
$312.50 
$300.00 
$203.00 
$212.50 
$250.00 
$188.00 

$25,261 .OO 

$7,406.53 
$9,121.39 
$818.80 

$1,264.39 
$1 ,ooo.oo 
$248.13 
$250.00 
$250.00 
$63.00 

$150.76 
$63.00 
$63.00 

$750.00 
$63.00 

$1,350.00 
$32.00 
$63.00 

$500.00 
$125.00 
$63.00 

$150.00 
$312.50 
$300.00 
$203.00 
$212.50 
$250.00 
$188.00 

$25,261 .OO 

$25,387.33 HSA - Fiscal 00-01 
$25,261 .OO HSA - Fiscal 01-02 

$126.33 Difference 



EXHIBIT B2 

Human Services Agency’s (HSA) Responsibilities: 

Provide technical assistance and support to assist contractor’s implementation of the County’s 
Outcome-Based Management and Budgeting (OBM) initiative. Issue and review OBM 
Implementation Guidelines. Conduct review of performance and outcome information. 

Provide reimbursement for the cost of contractor staff time spent attending OBM meetings, 
training sessions, and technical assistance events held or required by HSA at the rate of 
$60.00 / hour. Application for reimbursement must be made in accordance with 
eligibility criteria and procedures set forth in OBM Implementation Guidelines. 



MRY-29-2001 17:59 RISK MGMT. 

COUNTY OF SiiN MATE0 
MEMORANDUM 

415 363 4864 P. 81di1 

DATE: May 23,-2001 

TO: Ricilla Harris Morse 

FROM: Deborah Jaeger, HSA210 Fax: (656) 508-&?82 

SUBJ-ECT APPROVAL, OF INSURANCE 

comcToR: Family Service Agency 

DO THEY ThVEL: No 

PERCENT OF TIME2 

NUMBER OF EMPlLOYEES 

DUTIES (SPECIFIC): FSA offers low interest loan abnatiue to pay unexpected expenses 
to low-income community members 

COVERAGE: Amount Approve Waive ma;fi 

Comprehensive Gen Liiility 
l/ 

Motor Vehicle Liiility $ lm 
/ 

Roiishnal Liability / . 

Worker’s Compensanion 

This is an amendment to the or&naI contract extend&g the length 
of the contract We are adding %25,260.24 to the comact to make the amount %473,878.24. 
Family &mice Agency is waiting fbr there new insure policies and will forward them to us as 
soon as they receive rhem, Family Sewice Agency 

Manager, Risk Management 

!.Isfom 

PONY EPs163 
SUBMIT TO RISK MANAGEMENT 

OR FAX 363-4864 

TOTAL P.Bl 
TOTFlL P.81 



05/24/2001 14: 35 650-259-1500 FAMILY LOAN PROGRAM 

- I - NOR?-UAMERKAN 

650 Elm Street 
WRANCE COMPANY 

Manchester, NH 03101-2524 ,nn#., e ,,.I n”,-.A 

PAGE 02 

of the Inswod ur1w.d hrn 

COMMERCJAL CRIME COVERAGE PART DECLARATIONS 

COVERAGE, LIMITS OF INSURANCE AND DEDUCTIBLE 

Bldg. Plan Form 
1 A 

Coverage 
EMPLOYEE DISHONESTY 

TOTAL PREMIUM FOR THIS COVERAGE PART 

No. of 
Msprs. Limit 

$500,000 
Deductibl 

I 1 
e 
P 

INCLUDI 

THESE DECLARATIONS ARE PART OF THE POLICY DECLARATIONS CONTAINING THE NAME OF THE INSURED ANDTHE POLICY PERIOD. 

Issued Date: 1112100 MBD 

NAS-CR-DEC 10!5/981 

lneluda~ copyrIghted meterlal af Insurance Gervleas Office, Inc.. with Itu pcrmiesion. Copyright. Insurance Servbas Office, Inc., 1980 



05/24/2001 14: 35 650-259-1500 FAMILY LOAN PROGRAM PAGE 03 

1870 EL CAMINO REAL 
BURLINGAME, CA 94010 1800 SUTTER STREET SUITE 500 

COMMON POLICY DEC(AFtATlONS 

In return for the payment of the prornlum. end eubject to all the terme of thie policy, WC agrae with you to provide the ineurence 88 ststod in I 

policy. Thin polioy oonolata of the following aovarage pert8 for whiah a premium ie indioeted. Thie premium mey be eubjeot to edjuetment. 

I NAS-CA-DEC NAS-GL-DEC 1 COMMERCIAL COMMERCIAL AUTOMOBILE GENERAL LIABILITY 6 6 11,327 6.044.00 -00 

FdmU 
. .: . 
: . 6 6 

_ &iiy Prunium = : ’ . 22,119.oo 

D FACULTATIVE 
0 AUDITABLE 
Premium shown is payable: (If applicable) §22,119.00 

At Inception 1 st Anniversary 2nd Anniversary 

II NAS-LS-EXT (5-98) IL 0270 (7-99) IL 0103 (6-99) 

Countersigned at: 

Issuing Office: PUC 

This Day of 

Issued Date 

NAS-COM-DEC /OWS8) 
Includao copvrirjhtsd matwial al 180 Commaw&l Rbk 84rrAtaa. Ino.. with ita pormlorlan. bpyright. IS0 Commercial Rink harvkee. Inc.. 1883. 1 W4 
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THISZZTlFiCATE IS 
----. . ‘/31/200( 

7OOUCW !SSUED AS A hlAnER GF-INFORMAn 

'alboc Ins SC Financial Services, I ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIG~TS-W~FCS~HE C~TIFIC; 

800 Suttez Street, Suite 5dCl 
HOLDER. THIS CERTlFiCATE DOES NOT AMEND. EXTEND 
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POUClES BEtt 

Box 4047 COMPANIES AFFORDING COVERAGE 
:oucord, CA 94524-4047 . 

-. et 
I 

CQMPAHY North American Specialty Ins 
A 

ISuREtY 
COMPANY 

8 
Family, Service Agency oi San Hate0 Co. 

1870 EL Camino Real .. -- 
COMPANY 

c - 

3wlingame CA 94am 
COMPANY 

I j-D 
_-. .-- a -L - - . :::.-rc;; _ 

.I... . . . . . . . . . . . .-I- . . . . 1.. . . .A.. . ..-... . . . .e- -. . .._. _..I. . . . . _ . . . . .._....-.. “..*i.*.r . . ..- II- . .._.....A ,..... C. .,.... I . . . . . . . . . . 
i&Is To CEiTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR ME POLICY PEaG 
iNOICATED. NOiWITHSTAb4DlNG ANY REQUIREMENT. TE.FM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO hHICH Twl 
CE3TiFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR 
EXXUSIONS AND CONDITIONS 0 

:0 
iii TYk% OF INSUF.ANCE 

A I CWEul. uAsluTY 
i-3 COMMERCIAL GENWAL’LIAEIUTY 

CLAIMSMADE x OCCUR cl 

OWNER’S h CONTRACTOR’S PROS 

.h 1 AUTOMOBILE UABIUTY 

ALL OWNED AUTOS 

SCHEDULED AUTOS 

I I GA&GE uAEluTY 

h 
ANY AUTO 

6. 

A ID(cEs3 uAJ3lUTY 

I x ’ UMBRELLA FORM 

f-l OTHER THAN UMBRELW FOAM 

WORKEN COUPEHSATlON AND 
mPl.oYEPs’ u.48lul-Y 

THE PROPRIETOR/ 

R 

INCL 
PARTNERS/EXECUTIVE 
OFFICCRS ARE: EXC’ 

1 OTH= 

WAY PEFITAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE WUCIiS OESCFUBED~HEXIN IS SURIECT TO ti THE TEPu! 
SUCH POLIC!ES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED EY PAID CLAIMS. * 

.PoUCY HUVES WUCY mxcnv~ mucr om7moN 
WTJ 

AFCD000748*0* 
DATE WDOtYfl 1 DATEWDOWfl 1 

jo7/Ol/2000 ;07/01/200: QENtiAGGREGATE !~3,000.0( 

AFC0000748cL 
I 
P 7/01/2000 

‘AOOUCTS - COUPlOP AGO t 3; 000, o( 
‘WSONAL h ADV INJURY (1 l,ObO,O! 

LACH OCCURRENCE It 1,000,0( 

WE OAMAQE lhy - flrd 1 9 ~0,000 

b4EowLAnvomDmonJ Is 5,000 

~ESCFUPTION OF OPERA.TlONSROCA-llONSP. 

E: INTEREST AS A'FUWOLNG SCURC 
Hi CCUNTY OF SAM HATEO, ITS OF 

YCLESISPECIA J-rE?.u 

:fICERS, AGENTS, 
,NO EMPLOYEES ARE NAME0 AS AOOITIOWAL IXSUREDS 

AFU000074900 7/01/2000 
P 

7/0~/2001 

- . 

:OU6INED SINGLE LIMIT 
I 

11,000,0( 

CCUNTY OF SM HATE0 

ITS oF?ICERS, AGEWTS & EHPLOYEES 

i SERVICES AGENCY 

AI IN: MARINA YU 

262 HARBOR BCULEVARO 

BELHOHT, CA 92002 

. . 
3~loo,UflY 

1ClOll.Y INJURY 
,P*r &z&and 

‘ROFEfiTY. DAMAGE 1. 

AUTO ONLY. EA ACCIDENT 1 1 

OTHER THAN AUTO ONLY: 

EACH ACCIOENT 1 $ 

AGGREGATE 1 C 

EACH OCCURRENCE I $ 5,000,00’ 

AQGREGATE 1 t 5,000,00 

ELt3CHACC:OENT _ $ 

EL DISEASE - POLICY I+ilT I 

EL OlSEASi - EA EMPLOYEE I t 

* . 

. . . .s I.- 
c .,Ik,!.,.. .‘i ., : . - . -. . , , ,. ,n,. . , , . , ., , . . . ,n 

LWQUU AAY OT 7-M ,UOVL D- muclu DE CANCICPLEO u3oRL. _ 

EXRFtATlOW OATE li-lSzOF. TM l&UN0 COMPANY WILL MDUVOR ‘TO M 
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EMPLOYER 

EAHILY’SVC. AGENCY OF SAN HATE0 Co. : _i. PCWZLY 8ERVICE AOENCY OF SAN M&O 
1870 EL. CAAt NO REAL , (A )9N PROFXT CORP.) 
BUR’LINGAHE CA 94010 . . . . 

PRIMED: 12-4erw PO4 10 



COUNTY OF SAN MATE0 

Equal Benefits Compliance Declarzition Form 

I Vendor identification 

Name of Contractor: 

, Contact Person: 

Address: 

Phone Number: Fax Number: 69 -69,2-e 3 127 

II Employees 

l/4 Does the Contractor have any employees? - es No .- 

Does the Contractor provide benefits to spouses of employees? d- es No 

.*lf the answer-to one or bbth of the above is no, please skip to Section IV.* 

Ill Equal Benefits Compliance (Check one) 

uJ-4 es, the Contractor complies by offering equal benefits, as defined by Chapter 2.93, to its 
employees with spouses and, its employees with domestic partners. 

q Yes, the Contractor complies by offering a cash equivalent payment to eligible employees 
in lieu of equal benefits. 

0 No, the Contractor does not comply. 
,o The Contractor is under a collective bargaining agreement which began on (date) 

and expires on (date). 

IV Declaration 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that I am authorized to bind this entity contractually. 

IA 
(State) 

* Title 

/b9imc d, ,i-iT/l?rln 
Name (Please Print) 

q-y! -iI $4 &f-j 

Contractor Tax Identification Number 


